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TUp nl OODl Very Useful - ■ Be*n. Podrtd *'€??» J!hjS most expen- Ninety Communes Are Now In the

A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity Mr- Geo. c. MacLean, in the Scottish-’ But that is how the largest nugget va‘ue- They do not build the French Chamber of Deputies* who 
at This Season. American: ever found in California was turned muscle or Supply energy. was recently the companion of Presi-

’ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fbr-Pale coats.—Put X lb. of^m^'ozs^ofj If was a young Indian who was by j*®*- °f froLv^n AlBaU.' hV^^n follow-

people are an all year round tonic, fish glue (or any other first-class £lue) ; a8 ng Jj1*8 clothes In a certain most foods, a breakfast or . account of his imnr«i«ei

srtr^sjr33n.s £K=ir r”Er<P SSÏXÏSKSÎMSS, 7* r? ; *» » »• j-~‘~
isssi-isss-ets r-sirsrjitss
life of the winter months. There is she(! the rain. all the world rushed with one accord, over five cents. Two biscuits I Hve I shall never forget the look in
no other season when the blood is so1 2- A sure cure for dysentery— was first spotted by a rnau who went will Supply all the Strength the eyes ot those young men, the
much in need of purifying and enrich- Dut a heaping tablespoonful of the out early one morning to dig onions ntwfoH fru- a half _t_ look that was a reflection of their col-
JSStanitveri dose of these Pills helps best laundry starch into half a pint wJtb a sheath-knife, and found gold , IO a nail-aay s WoriC

BfTrich, ré* blood. In the ot mi,k- Then put in two tablespoon-, to,th® bf?d,e' , j or Play*
■juls weak and tired—Dr. fula of blackberry brandy, if that is J i,°J ^T.^ k^T:,, y *erei 

■y^eUtrength. In not handy put in enough red pepper BendÛto dav^ The '

MfeznZeZT “ Ufh Tlke thiS mixtUr< ®heesdelg0kn,vaeys8 fo™6any‘^^gs, '
■dyh^very, two or three hours. wore them In their belts. They used

3. A cure for vomiting.—Put a to dig In their "claims," flicking out.
■I^gieaping tablespoonful of English bits of gold with the point.

■Kit- j black currant jam into a glass of Imagine taking thirty-two pounds’
Kyil. : cold water, mash well, and take a weight of gold out of a hole in the 

"IM swallow every few minutes earth be*01-0 breakfast! Vet such
y 4. Best way to make an egg nogg- eX^e“e„J“ «"mnon nough;
* -Put yolk of «** into » “er wasd,scored "y! man^ho^d

up a atone to throw at a wood pigeon!
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lecllve soul, of the same all-pervad- 
f - lng inspiration. One felt their

Inflexible resolution, their pride, their 
absolute detachment from everything 
that was not connected with victory; 
one felt that they were living a 
higher life. What moral splendour! 
I cannot think about It without the 
tears starting to my eyes. I would 
like the whole of France to see what 
we have seen.

"We occupy in Alsace the extent of 
ope of our big arrondissements : 90
communes, 90,000 inhabitants, 10,000 
school children. Everywhere the en
thusiasm for France is the same."

“Yes, indade, she was a good wo
man,” remarked an Irishman, refer
ring to his late wife, 
good, kind hearted woman. She al
ways hit me with the soft end of the 
broom.”

XbtarUM Uniment Believes Neural?! a

The man who is unable to live with
in his income must live without it.

“She was aan
speedily clear the skin Ell 
go to the root of the trou _ 
blood. In the sprhig anaemia, rhea- * teaspoonful of Jamaica rum. Beat

up well and put in a teaspoonful of 
sugar. Then put in half a pint of 
milk. Never put in white of egg.

5. Cure for pneumonia.—Saturate 
a ball of cotton (one inch in diameter) 
with spirits of grain alcohol. Add 

purge- three drops of chloroform to each ball 
tives at this season, but these only rf cotton. Place between the pa- 
further weaken themselves. A pur- tient’s teeth (after first using vase- 
gative merely gallops through the sys- line on the gums to prevent burning), 
tear, emptying the bowels, but it does and let the patient inhale the fumes 
not cure anything. On the other ' in long, deep breaths for fifteen miri- 
hand Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually | utes. Then repeat for fifteen minutes 
make new blood, which reaches every or more. Inhale again, and repeat 
nerve and organ in the body, bringing | the above twenty times. The result 
new strength, new health and vigor | will be that the lungs will relax and 
to weak, easily tired men, women and expand to their normal condition; in 
children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills twenty-four hours the sufferer is out 
this spring—they will not disappoint of danger, and in forty-eight hours 
you- cured, although weak. Change the

cotton balls every seven minutes. 
------------*------------

BEST SOLDIERS IN THE WORLD.

Made in Canada.

matism, Indigestion, neuralgia, erysi
pelas and many other troubles are 
most persistent because of poor, weak 
blood, and it is at this time when all 
nature takes on new life that the blood 

—plans* oertoualy needs attention. Some 
^^people does themselves with

He says: -“Late spring and early 
summer seems to furnish the greater 
number of victims, so that heat has 
evidently an irritating effect on the 
mind, producing the melancholy that 
leads to suicide. In spite of the fact 
that the habit is regarded as evil, 
many look to it as the only relief 
from misery.. Though suicide is con
demned by both Christianity and Mo
hammedanism, many Japanese regard 
is as sometimes a means toward a

After EnwriniPAti.. win. ntu . higher end. The evil is due to a more After . Experimenting W.th Other ingi6tent spirit of pe83imism flowing
Medicines Max Hanjook Found in the wave of materialism in evidence
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Cure That ! after the wars with Russia and China.
He Sought

%-

He Feels Like a riAZSEED AS POOD

Flaxseed has been known through
out historic time to possess wonderful 
food and medicinal properties. The Ro
mans fed It to slaves to keep them In 
condition and health. The civilized pal
ate has generally rebelled at-its linseed 
odor and taste. It has remained for a 
physician to discover a method of driv
ing oxygen out of the linseed oil by 
electricity changing the oil into a resin, 
odorless and tasteless as starch, yet 
leaving food and medicinal properties 
unchanged. This is now used in Dr. 
Jackson’s Roman Meal, claimed to be 
the most nourishing food sold and a 
positive relief to dyspeptic and consti
pated. Most grocers sell It.

Made by Roman Meal Com pan)*, 
Toronto, Canada.

Young Fellow SEED POTATOES
. V CJEED POTATOES. IRISH COB- 

biers. Dele ware. Carman. Or
der at on.e. Supply limited. Write for 
quotations. H. W. Dawson. RramptonvWHY MANITOBA MAN PRAISES 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. ____________POB EXCHABOB___________
PAIR SILVER BLACK CROSS DRIiO 
w toxta, trade for used car. Held 
Brou.. Bothwell, Ont.

■

BUBSBBT STOCK
IjriGH-CLASS NURSERY STOCK — XLack of imagination and deep think

ing which fail to find solace in 
terial forces and knows no other 
source of relief naturally leaves the 
victim in fatal d'espalr.”

The writer is Pessimistic as to the 
future, for he finds that not for many 

iety been in

ma-Pleasant' Home, Man. March 20th,
(Special.)—Mr. Max Hanjook, a well- 
known resident of this place, who, 
after an extended period of ill-health 
is feeling strong and hearty again, 
is spreading broadcast the good news 
that he found a new lease of youth 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ^

...... “* tried «B kinds of other pills, but number of su
The best soldiers in the world,” they didn’t help me very much,” Mr. young and tha

is the opinion General Sir Bryan Hanjook says. “But Dodd’s Kidney of seeking dt
! Mahon, commanding the British forces Pills have made me feel like a differ- themselves inj
m the Balkans, expressed to the Paris ent man. I feel like a young fellow and by castsjfl
Journal’s Salonica cordespondent, re- again. I want everybody to know falls. So ■

A realistic moving picture film in ga*n *5.* .^rfnch , that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done death over
the interests of the Safety First • Uur,, B1™8" soldiers, too, have for me everything that has been, precipice at^J
Movement was recently displayed in K^en world reason for admir- claimed for them.” ... that the au the!
a specially fitted ear at Windsor Sta- I atl0"’ but we never pretended to set—P-Odÿg-KidffirT PijU—cc.-mir
him. Mnrf...,i n.. ..----- 1 on foot an army reallv worth jU—HUUlUn aU over the bodv. in Janan. It H

film was mv. i , ~ 1 w ■w*’">I J'tfilHg. Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on flow from the IM
_______________ P1 educed Mar '| “Germany has finished her war, the kidneys. They make the kidneys noted as the sum!
^ general safety agent I vv 1 e ?u.rs 18 on ^ beginning, and, in strong and healthy and thus put them foreign diplomats cr 

W^^ork Central Lines, and tells my op,mon’ no Pe°P>« will venture to in condition to strain all impurities,
the story of a-raih oad man, Jack Fos-1 execute criminal designs as long as all the seeds of disease, out of the

« tcr. whose carelessness endangered lw0 such gendarmes as England and blood. The cleansed blood circulating
the happiness of his wife and home . France are ready to defend the right." all through the body gives
until his.frfejitl Jim Stevens, a boost-1 Speaking of the Entente Allies, Sir strength and energy everywhere, 
er for the Safety First, convinces him : Pryan Mahon 8aid that what was or- That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills
by demonstrating awful examples that lgmalIy a union of reason, founded popular all over Canada,
it is worse to gamble for life than to i on interest> now had become a true 

-t"- gamble in any other, way. One man marriage of inclination, 
loses his leg, and other accidents are 
realistically portrayed in an exhibi
tion at the Safety Rally to which Jim
Stevens takes Jack F ester—such as When baby is ill no other medicine Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary for 
me shopman who loses an eye through will so quickly relieve him as will the Colon,es- speaking at the London

,iU"rze.r tfi ..xrr*; i rs a ya saaT snytst

$ss£< - ^h.”bt:ra*Tz^siarjas-^fWiSS. rt
’ tieularly impressive is the picture stomach and drive out all cause of “The Government engaged in carry-' aIways the first Liniment asked for

oi a collision due to slowness in flag- illness. Concerning them Mrs Wm lng on the war>” said the Unionist ihere- and unquestionably the best
g"}8' , , ! Evers, Gilks, N.B., says:—“We always nader’ “ha8 ”? ®asy taflk- but the i seller of all the different kinds of

In order to promote the Safety keep a box of Baby’s Own T=hw= in Government which shoulders the duty j Liniment I handle. „
First Movement in Canada Mi- Burv ^ u Own Tablets in of reconstruction after the war will
has secured a copy of the film wh“S ' eveeBent II found them an have work no less difficult. The war 
will be offered to moving picture The TaW . „d C ,. [ !‘t’.tl.e °"es- bas shown us that agriculture is still
houses at divisional and Ti Plcture , The Tablets are sold by medicine deal- the most important of all our indus- 
ant railroad nnints „ ‘™Port- : ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 1 tries, and In the British Isles 
Z an,,? o ^ the hne of The Dl - Williams Medicine Co., |ha™ healthy agriculture, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Brockville, Ont. “After the war, large numbers of

AGENTS WANTED

You can get these health-renewing 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail post paid at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for 2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.

1 , APy OR YOUNO MAN TO CO I, 
W^rkéeCtToro„tohe,r loca,lty' Do,”"-'on

--------------——^--------------
“Why is your friend there such a 

convinced believer in second sight?” 
“Well, maybe it's because the p 
duffer fell in love at first sight.”

ooryears has Jdl 
such a state o: 

Statistics s

DAOS—WILL pay £ Eflv^*g?,
CASH^ XT:British Commander in Balkans Paya 

High Tribute to the French. trd’s Liniment for sale everywhere

has been said that the darkest 
Mra a silver lining, but the aver- 
^Bprefers his clouds gold lined 
^■e sombre hue.

>F
n.

SAW "SAFETY FIRST” FILM.
pROPTT-MAKINO NEWS AND JOB
A Offices for sale In good Ontario 
towns. The most useful and Interesting 
ot all businesses. Full information on 
application to Wilson Publishing Com- 
ran y - 73 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.

C.P.R. Officials Viewed Silent Drama 
to Stimulate Movement.

HELP WANTED

GIR1

*
Klnard’s -etmment Cores Barns, Ete.

IICYC1new The One Drawback.
“You seem to be very comfortable 

here. Do you like the work of broom
making?” the female visitor to the 
prison asked a convict.

“I’ve only one fault to find with 
my job here, lady,” replied the 
vict

An up-to-date High 
Bicycle fitted with PolkrChain, ! 
New Defat tuts or Hercules j 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Deta
chable Tires, high grade equip. ! 
ment, including Mud- am Cft 
guards, Pump,& Tools «Z/.DU
sfo"d FREE 1916 Catalogue,
flO pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dame St. West. Montreal.

Grad

are

K\♦
Mailed free to any a 

the Author
H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 

118 Wert 31.1 Sheet, New York

WARNING AGAINST LOSS

Britain Must Adopt a Broad Agricul
tural Policy

;ss byAnurlci’s 
Pioneer 

Dei SemellesWHEN BABY IS ILL con-

“And what is that, may I ask?” 
“It’s altogether too confining.”

i
5

yAXir' lefore piac-
Jng your order for 

/ seeds, sea our 1616 Gold- '•
ea Jubilee Catalogue it is free 

Gov’t. Stan. Hus.
No. 1 Red Clover (Fancy)$ 16 15
No. 1 Alsyke ................... 13.00
No. 1 Timothy ............... F.,65 7

V] Allow SOc for f»ach cotton 
«K We pay railway freight In 
9 tarlo and Quebec over 925.00

On-
NEIL FERGUSON.

Bi:<i:i«tSiS5mmm !

we must j

| soldiers will not be willing to go back our house last night,” said ^wag” “As

I sttæ L'Zkir Tnf ipsaatrtLhair
; ial colonies and we wish to see them s°nfc°. d 1 saw tbe kltaben

our

MORE THAN EVER. REAL VALUE OF RATS. ■ Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles;
H Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Kistulst
^ Boils, Swellings; Slops Lameness
a| and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cute;
W Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

. Increased Capacity For Week. Carried a Guide Wire Through a grow in population with men of our 
Many former tea and coffee drink- Conduit 434 Feet Long. i own race and ideals, but we do not

CIS who have mental work to perform The uses of rats and mice in ,b- 1 Want,to see th® best and most vigor- i Mioara’e “nlm.nt Cure. Dandruff
H„day, ,.u„d. Ut.” ,.ïd* = td^StSUtA JMSKaUTR» S= ! ' CTZ v r

p grlater endui*aace by , now. A use for the lowly rodent has j it Is essential to make real efforts toi v , Zealand s V. C. 
US<4Irgt/?S'Uim' , woman writcs: ! been discovered, and in this one par- Place agriculture on an attractive and 1 „ V,ery few Pe°Ple know that New

1 had drunk coffee for about1 ticular line he is invaluable. profitable basis.” j Zealand has its own Victoria Cross—
^twenty years, and finally had what ! Only a few days ago two rural *----------- *— —j one °f the rarest medals ever a ward-
the doctor called ‘coffee heart/ I telephone companies in Canton, 111., ! z/IWtfDfNt* • Murine is pre- ed .<<For Valor/* New Zealand’s Vic- 
was nervous and extremely despond- ' were forced by the public utilities’ - Pared by our Phy- j toria Cross is very similar to the
ent; had httie mentai or physical commission, to establish a physical itil 'one 80 much coveted by the officers
strength left; had kidney trouble and connection between their lines. To do practice, now dedicat- ! and men °t the army and navy. The
constipation. (Tea is just as injurious so required that a cable be run centre, however, bears the wording
because it) contains caffeine, the through a conduit 434 feet long and n ■ OUR EYtvTryMurinetoRefSh, i<<New Zealand” instead of “For 

■BflE-eh(. ^J°TnVV^ee\, Jthe manaSeis were in despair until |VaJor’’’ aad has no lion. The cross
, ,, ■ , T, n°tlcabie benefit which one of them hit on the happy idea of tone to Eyes Reddened and mode Sore 19 sm mounted by a crowrn and is
Poîùm was tCheaimn,.n'0d C°5CC *2 ■’ aUathil^ a ^ide wire to the tail of „,e end recom. /as,ta7d to*e ribbon bar by a letter
lostum was the impioved action of a rat and phasing him through the «end Murine while others perhaps jealoue of its i V for Victoria. This medal for
the kidneys and bowels. In two weeks 1 conduit. : fKÛglÜ eïÆt»™?°ïï ! bravery was instituted in 1869 by the

zxxz Mr- "^i e ru s&s
.-/f. «TK tr„S°'SiPHSEEfB&’K! !
showed proof of renewed physical and too ambitious and caught the rat *,urine Eye R*m*<ly Company. Chicago adding a note, however, that it was 
mental strength The entire collection of rats gath- HP XNFSF SITirmr rinepc not to be taken as a precedent. Al-

I formerly did mental work and ered through the medium of a news- ' ‘ ESE SUIC,DE CAUSES. together only nineteen of these cross-
had to give it up on account of cof- Daner want ad wpvp qpnt . , . es were awarded,
fee,-’-but since using Postuni I am codait but 1 ^8^,3 we Jnete Wh> ,h<? T- V'"™ ‘° ^ 
doing hard mental labor with less able to judge properly the ferret’s The,r °wn L,vcs-
Posfum' CoNWindsor6 nb7 Canadian handicap. Unrequited love, debt and the fail-

Pnqhim unmnq in w p” ! Finally a local inventive genius ure men of education to earn a
I’osfum Cereal—ri,ô° !r,™S i r suggested tying a hell on a rat. This sufficient living are given by a writer

i m ' t i . 1, h ,, , ’flna /01™ was done. The fishline was dragged in the well-known Chuo Koron review
" ipg™ka„es ’ 50 through hy rat and then in turn »s the three chief causes of suicides

1 I„„‘t„„f P„ , ,, , a"fine copper wire was drawn through ln Japan, the increase of which in re-
dissMrouhklv in a cnn oVw 61'.^ hand-over-hand. cent years has caused medical ex-
* . i ?Ljrv ^ ‘ .p 'va_ The rat neglected to stop and as perts considerable anxiety.
L J ij i’ , n. sueaU nmkes a reward for faithful service he was writer expressed the opinion that the
and 60c tins - lnatan,,y’ 80c permitted to escape. number of suicides is larger than

P„tu ‘ , ------------*-------- — appears in the press and is struck
land cost about *b« ® ^ delidous K costs a lot to live these days— by the fact that the number of
< “There’s "a Reason” fo/postnm to0lc ,than 5t did before. But when of self-destruction seems to have in-

Iheres a Reason for Postum. you stop to think of it, it’s worth a creased with the development of
------ sold by Grocers, whole lot more. Western civilization.

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Docs not blister or remove the 

hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
S2.00a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 M free. 
ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind, fc- 
duce* Strains. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Vein* Concen
trated—only a few drops required at an application. Price 
SI per bottle at dealers or delis
W F YOUNG^P. 0 F.. 616 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cas 

ibsorblnc and Absorblnc. Jr., are made lo Canada.
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Bermuda
The Ideal Winter Resort

Beautiful Drives. Saddle Riding. 
Golf. Tennis, Yachting. Fishing 
and Sea Bathing. Present Gar
rison of the Ottawa (88th) Regi
ment.

—YjCB—

Princess Hotel
(le open from DECEMBER to MAY 

Situated 
Hamilton.

Ratea i $26 per week and upward.

on the Harbor of 
Accommodate* 400.The

HOWE A TWOROQER,
Managers

HAMILTON,
Bermuda le reached by the steam

er* of the Quebec S, S. Co.,
82 Broadway, New York.

BERMUDAcases

/ ED. 6. mnjE i3—’m.n:

Do You Consider 
Wear and Tear
On your harness when you 
figure your profits for the 
year? Ordinarily that’s 
big item but you can make 
it negligible by using

EUREKA
HARNESS OIL
Keeps the leather soft and 
prevents cracking. Adds 
years to harness life.

Dealers Everywhere
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Purely Herbal—No poison
ous coloring matter.

Antiseptic—Stops blood- 
polsoning, festering, etc.

Soothing—Ends quickly the 
pain and smarting.

Heals all sores.
56c. Box. AU Orngrl.ti and Stores

y

CANADA’S
GREATEST
Muskrat Handler

Is the old firm of 
HIRAM JOHNSON 

Limited, 410 St. Paul 
St. W., Montreal. 

Ship all your furs 
there and obtain full 
value.

Ladies' Waterproof
COAT

$4.25 mrges pre-pald. 
Fawn, Gv-;„v,

Black an 
Style» Raglan, or spI 
In sleeve with belt.
We sell direct from 
manufacturer to con
sumer. No agents, no 
middlemen. If 
don't like the 
send it back 

>ur money.
All garments gunr- 
iteed waterproof.

Men’s Waterproofs, 
all Styles, $3.60 Up.

Write fc Free Catalogue. Tape 
Measure and Samples of Cloth 

The Manchester Water
proof and Clothlnq: Co. 

MONTREAL, QUE.
P.O. Box 1744, or 319 James St.,

if#igarment 
and get ,

vo
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SI

'AM-BUK

ABSORBINE
* TRADEMARK REG,U.S.PÀT.0FF.

ROYAL
-MADE It-. ,%g$Sm//MAKES 

W/ PERFECT 
BREAD

CANADA

l
/A*

/

YEAST
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